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NEW • SUSPENSE

she has ever done before. To simply know more
than others is not enough. In order to understand whom they are dealing with she needs to
know exactly what to look out for.

The Omniscient is the first book about Ramona
Lindh – a powerful and eerie suspense novel
about the circumstances and actions that make
a person a victim or a perpetrator.

»Author Anton Marklund has with The Omniscient
achieved a Västerbotten noir that may very well be
considered one of the best Swedish crime novels this year.«
BTJ, rated 5/5

Anton Marklund was born and raised
in a village outside of Skellefteå,
but has lived in Umeå for the past
twenty-five years. He made his literary
debut with critically acclaimed
novel Djurvänner in 2011, which was
followed by novella Stora Björn in
2016.
The Omniscient is Marklund’s debut
as a crime novelist and the first book
about Ramona Lindh.

The Omniscient
Under falkens vingar

Anton Marklund

Social worker Ramona and her husband Peter
receive an unexpected visit from a police
officer. They are asked to accompany him to a
lake in their village, without him giving them
a proper reason or explanation. But Ramona
already knows. As they get into the car she
can visualise the young woman lying dead in a
boat. She doesn’t know who she is. And neither
does the police.

The local police are aided by an investigator
from Stockholm who becomes friendly with
Peter and who soon learns about Ramona’s
unique gift for sensing glimpses of a person’s
life; the details they would rather have kept in
the dark. Due to the lack of leads, Ramona is
requested to help the investigation. But to see
who is responsible for the murder of the unidentified woman, she must reach deeper than

continues >>

Available material: Swedish MS, English sample translation & extensive synopsis
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The Omniscient

From the sample translation
We park outside Henning’s house, in the same
place as the day before last. Was it really only
two days since we were last here? It feels like
more time has passed.
There is no sign of Henning in the yard this
time, so we make our way over to the house,
onto the rotten porch that bends beneath us.
Peter knocks, but nothing happens. He is just
about to knock again when the old man finally
opens the door.
The cat killer seems unhappy, like he really
doesn’t want us here, but he steps to one side to
let us in. I had expected him to glare at me, to
try to start a conversation – he insisted on me
coming, after all – but now that I’m here, he
practically ignores me.
He shows us through to the kitchen, making
a vague gesture to sit down. The wooden tabletop is worn, the entire kitchen is, matching the
dilapidated exterior. But it smells like coffee,
like freshly baked cake. It feels jarring, like the
two don’t quite fit together.
To my surprise, there also is a woman in the
kitchen. Standing by the counter, loosening a
sponge cake from its tin. She has long, jet black
hair, hanging loose over her shoulders. It’s the
kind of hair that doesn’t look right on an old
person, but I know that that is precisely what
she is: old. Her posture and her hands, her move-

ments, they all give her away, not just her face.
I decide she must be Henning’s sister, the
one Peter mentioned, the one who didn’t get the
help he thought she needed.
Not that she seems ill. I get the sense that
she lives here, too. It just doesn’t add up. The
loneliness pulsing out of Henning, where does
that come from?
The woman doesn’t behave the way people
usually do. She doesn’t come over to say hello,
and Henning doesn’t bother to introduce her.
She just finishes what she is doing with the cake
and then sits down beside the stove and stares at
us.
Or, more accurately, she stares at me.
Her eyes are icy blue, the kind of eyes that
seem to really penetrate and make you forget
what you were thinking. You know exactly what
I mean, don’t you? Even though they’re unusual.
There aren’t many people with eyes like that. To
be honest, the only time I ever really see them is
when I look in the mirror.
When I break eye contact and sort of zoom
out to take all of her in, I practically flinch. It’s
like looking at myself. Me, back from the future.
All the most prominent aspects of my own
reflection seem to be present in her: her eyes,
her hair, her gaze. And all of it suggests that she
sees.

Original title: Under falkens vingar | Publication: June 2022 | Pages: 374
Senior editor: Elise Karlsson | Primary agent: Sofia Odsberg
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NEW • CRIME FICTION

as court clerks. Alex senses that she’s on the
right track.

the name of the law. The Secret is the first book
in the series about Alex Berglund and Lydia
Levander,and provides us with insights into the
ruthless world of courts and lawyers, unknown
to most.

Anna Bågstam’s new crime novel The Secret
treats the readers to page-turning action, shedding light on the power abuse taking place in

Pegasus #1: The Secret
From the Swedish manuscript

Anna Bågstam, born 1977, is an
author and a lawyer. She made her
sensational debut in 2017 with the
audio serial Stockholm Psycho,
followed by three successful books
in the Lerviken series featuring the
endearing civil investigator, Harriet
Vesterberg. Bågstam is a true readers’
favourite, and a frequent podcaster.
The Secret is the first instalment in
Bågstam’s new Pegasus series, which
is set in the world of courts
and lawyers.

Pegasus #1: The Secret
Hemligheten

Anna Bågstam
Businessman Petter Larsson is found murdered in his office. It is his girlfriend, Alex, who
makes the gruesome discovery, and when the
initial shock has subsided, she realises that it’s
not only their relationship that has been a secret – there is much more that Petter has kept
hidden from her. Alex works at the tax law
firm where Petter was a client, and it appears
that Alex’s quiet senior colleague Lydia, is the

one who seems to know most about Petter’s secrets. Who was he in fact, the man she thought
she knew? Lydia gives her no answers, and Alex
is set on finding out the dark secret that Petter
and Lydia shared. Alex’s investigation eventually leads her to a murder that was committed
close to the Administrative Court of Appeal in
Eksjö twenty years earlier – the same time and
the same court where Lydia and Petter served

Vattnet skvätter över ballerinaskorna och kjolen
blir blöt när hon hoppar över rännilarna som
bildats längs trottoarkanten. Tjugofem minuter
senare står hon utanför den röda tegelbyggnaden. Språngmarschen svider i luftrören och
Alex stannar några sekunder och hämtar andan.
Man måste gena över en stor innergård för att
nå entrén. Låset mot gatan trilskas och hon
slår koden flera gånger innan dörren glider upp.
Alex minns hur Petter redan i våras beklagade sig över att hur ofta de än ändrade koden
lyckades de inte undvika inbrott i källarlokalen.
Varje månad sedan de antog honom som klient
har han skickat dem de nya koderna trots att de
aldrig besökt honom.
Det lyser i fönstret till hans kontor på tredje
våningen.
Hissen har fastnat högst upp och Alex tar
trappan. Ett slocknat lysrör får väggarna att se
mörka ut och det luktar sötsliskigt av sopor från
källaren. Petter har sagt att framgångsfaktorn är
att hålla kostnaderna nere medan man förvaltar
och hon vet att han köpte fastigheten billigt
för några år sedan. Avsikten var att renovera
den, men hans hyresgäster, som är studenter
och mindre nogräknade firmor, intresserade sig
mer för låga hyror än fina ytskikt. Ledstången
är kall och klistrig och Alex undviker att ta i
den medan hon skyndar uppåt. Även på den vita
ringklockan gror smutsen. Det är obegripligt att
han orkar ha det så äckligt på sitt eget kontor,
men han har inte byggt upp sin förmögenhet på
att slösa. Han köper och renoverar fastigheter
som han förvaltar, hyr ut eller säljer. Han omsätter många miljoner, ändå har få hört talas om
honom. Hon använder armbågen för att pressa
in ringklockan och ett skorrande ljud sprider

sig i trapphuset. Tre gånger ringer hon på innan
hon lirkar fram mobilen igen ur kavajfickan.
Om hon gjort sig besväret att gå dit kan han
pallra sig ut för att prata med henne. Han är
femton år äldre än hon och borde kunna klara av
att avsluta snyggt.
Alex avskyr att känna sig bortvald. Den
känslan har hon burit med sig hela livet trots att
hennes mamma aldrig tröttnar på att berätta att
hon snarare blev utvald när de hämtade henne
på barnhemmet i Hunan. Som vuxen har hon
förstått att det är hennes egen hjärna som spökar, men hon behöver en förklaring till varför
han inte vill vara med henne längre. Hon vet att
hon inte kommer att kunna gå vidare utan den.
När hon tryckt fram numret ekar signalerna
dovt på andra sidan ytterdörren. Alex försöker
igen. Ljudet är svagt, men nära, som om Petters
telefon ligger i en jackficka i hallen. Hon suckar.
Tanken på hur förnedrande det vore om någon
granne fick syn på henne hinner skölja över
henne innan hon hukar sig över brevinkastet
och öppnar det på glänt. Snabbt backar hon ett
par steg. Inkastet slår igen med en smäll. Precis
vid hallmattan skymtade en hand. Försiktigt
böjer hon sig fram och gläntar på inkastet igen.
Tummen och pekfingret syns tydligt och klockan hon anar runt handleden är bekant.
Hon tänkte aldrig att det kunde ha hänt
honom något.
Det klickar när hon pressar ner handtaget.
Dörren är olåst. Den glider sakta upp, men Alex
ryggar tillbaka igen. För ett ögonblick känns det
som om hon ska falla omkull och hon svajar till
innan hon hittar balansen och lyckas tvinga ner
andetaget som fastnat i halsen.

continues >>

Available material: Swedish MS, English extensive synopsis
Option publishers: Rahva, Estonia • Btb, Germany • Holnap, Hungary • Bonnier Norsk, Norway • Eksmo, Russia
• People's Press, Denmark • Grada, Czech Republic
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Original title: Hemligheten | Publication: May 2022 | Pages: 333
Senior editor: Erika Degard/Clara Gustafsson | Primary agent: Linda Altrov Berg
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NEW • FEELGOOD

Her two first novels in the series set in
the fictive coastal town Halleholm has
together sold more than
22 000 copies to
date.

Christmas Chaos in
Halleholm (2021)
Ruth Kvarnström-Jones

Autumn has arrived in Halleholm. Lovisa Lindegren
has never been happier: she’s planning a Christmas
surprise at the town’s best bakery and life with Axel
is as sweet as her cinnamon buns. But memories of
her sister Cecilia’s cancer treatment and death still
haunt Lovisa, and when Axel’s mother Désirée falls ill,
serious problems arise between horror-stricken Lovisa
and pragmatic oncologist Axel.
As Christmas draws near and the Halleholm rooftops
become sprinkled with soft snow, hard questions need
answers. What is Lovisa’s best friend Rebecca hiding?
Will Halleholm’s popular pensioner Algot be reunited
with his family in Australia? And can Lovisa finally
put Cecilia’s death behind her and move forward with
Axel?

Halleholm: Heaven
Can Wait

FEELGOOD

Ruth Kvarnström-Jones (b. 1962) was
born and raised in the UK, but has
lived in Stockholm for the past thirty
years. While working as a copywriter,
Kvarnström-Jones was selected as
one of fifteen students from around
the world by Curtis Brown Creative for
their renowned Novel Writing Course.

Old traditions and
quarrels encounter
new relationships
and intrigues

Nya Drömmar i Halleholm

Ruth Kvarnström-Jones
Winter is turning to spring in Halleholm, the picturesque little coastal town in Stockholm’s archipelago.
Lovisa Lindegren, proud proprietor of the town’s best
bakery, is on a roll. Axel has proposed and a Midsummer wedding is on the cards. Furthermore, she’s
pregnant. Having plenty on her plate has never daunted Lovisa. She has also set her sights on expanding
her business by snapping up the old waffle hut down
by the water. But when an anonymous buyer starts a
bidding war, it begs the question: is someone trying to
stop her…again?
On the other side of the Atlantic, in New York, Lovisa’s oldest sister Johanna is a wife and mother. She’s
also the Principal Flautist at the Metropolitan Opera.
But despite her seemingly perfect life, Johanna is
desperately homesick. And when the Royal Swedish
Opera advertises for a flautist, Johanna struggles against the urge to book a ticket home.

Halleholm:

Lovisa’s Choice (2020)
Ruth Kvarnström-Jones
New dreams
encounter life’s harsh
realities over chilled
champagne and a
slice of wedding cake!

Halleholm: Heaven Can Wait is the third book in
Ruth Kvarnström-Jones’ cosy family saga, where new
dreams encounter life’s harsh realities – over a glass of
chilled champagne and a slice of wedding cake!

Available material: English manuscript | Rights sold to: Grada, Czech Republic • Grada, Slovakia • Cicero,
Denmark | Original title: Nya drömmar i Halleholm | Publication: May 2022 | Pages: 344
Senior editor: Christoffer Holst | Primary agent: Linda Altrov Berg
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Lovisa Lindegren was living her dream in London
until she lost her job and her self-serving fiancé in the
same week. Down on her uppers, Lovisa returns to
her native Sweden and the idyllic little coastal town
Halleholm, where she has inherited her grandparents’
bakery and café on the square. Well, in fact she has
inherited the whole 18th century building!
But the will contains a catch. Should Lovisa decide to
sell the property, she must sell it back to the Halleholm branch of the family. And following a tragic
incident decades earlier, there is a deep and bitter feud
between the Lindegrens and the mighty Halleholms.
With little funds, she must consider her limited
options carefullu. Does she dare to open The Bakery
anew? Does she have what it takes to carry on the
family tradition?

A tale of a feuding
family set in a
picturesque town in the
Stockholm archipelago

Available material: English manuscripts | Rights sold to: Grada, Czech Republic • Grada, Slovakia • Cicero,
Denmark | Original titles: Julstök i Halleholm & Halleholm: Lovisas val | Publication: Oct 2021 & Sept 2020
Pages: 372 & 390 | Senior editor: Christoffer Holst | Primary agent: Linda Altrov Berg
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UPMARKET FEELGOOD

by a secret from her past. Does she know the
whole truth about her background?
The Queen of the High Road is the first part in
a series about Annie and her lingerie bus. A
charming and offbeat story about break-ups and
courage during a time in life when many choose
to remain complacent.

The Queen of the High Road
Press voices
Karin Janson is a journalist and
author and splits her time between
an apartment in Stockholm and the
family farm in Dalarna. Her debut
Byvalla became a successful audio
orginal series on Storytel. Janson’s
first two novels published by Pritz
Publishing have sold more than
24 000 copies together.
The Queen of the High Road is the
first part in a new series, and has
sold more than 15 000 copies across
all formats to date. Part two will be
published in May 2023.

The Queen of the High Road
[The Lingerie Bus #1]

Karin Janson

44-year-old Annie is facing a life crisis. Having recovered from breast cancer she is back
at work as a home carer, a job she finds both
comfortable and boring. Her relationship with
Mårten is also strained, especially as he has joined a choir with the annoying Carola. To make
matters even worse, she has also been dumped
by her best friend Åsa, whom she had planned
to go into business with.

But things take a positive turn when Annie
falls madly in love with an old Scania bus from
the 1960s and heads out on the high roads to
sell underwear. Over the next few weeks she
goes through a complete metamorphosis while
she forges new friendships and experiences the
breath-taking scenery of the Swedish countryside. It is time to find out what she wants to do
with the rest of her life. But she is also haunted

continues >>

Available material: Swedish MS, sample translation & extensive synopsis
Rights sold to: Blanvalet, Germany
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“A bit too easy, I sceptically conclude looking at
the cover image with an old bus that, in addition, is called the ‘Lingerie Bus’. But on the
very first page of the first chapter, I fell head
over heels, when Annie determines that neither
antioxidants nor virtual hugs have cured her
from cancer. She has just been lucky (and gotten
plenty of good health care, I would like to add).
Thank you. Here are no dreams-come-true. The
municipal home care where Annie works has
been exposed to competition, and lost out to
a private firm, and someone has placed ironic
pieces of black tape as quotation marks on the
sign that points towards the ‘city centre’ in the
little community in Dalarna, because this is
what Sweden is today: progressively worsened
service and lessening opportunities. This is
clever Swedish feelgood, that never becomes too
sugary sweet but sustains a beautiful undertone
of helpless sorrow before everything has also
gone to shits.” Dagens Nyheter

prejudice, racism, sickness and stigma, mental
illness, and the bravery to break from the norm,
in her story. There is a risk that it gets too heavy
on that front, and surely it can be a benefit to
choose one’s battles. But the narrative lights up
when Janson depicts the countryside in Dalarna,
makes fun of the self-help industry and lets the
grime shine through.” Falu-Kuriren
“Annie is 44 years old and has recovered from
breast cancer following a demanding treatment.
Now she is supposed to go back to work at the
home care service while also dealing with everyday life and a marriage that appears malfunctional. Her husband Mårten wants them to buy
a cottage next to his parents’, but instead Annie
comes across an old bus that she suddenly needs
to have – perhaps mostly as a means of escape.
It is not long before she leaves her home and the
home care service to sell lingerie from her bus
during a couple of summer weeks – and her life
takes a new turn. Transforming the feelgood
novel into a sort of road movie is an effective
device; Annie sets off on an outer and inner
journey and for every mile she gains new strength. Janson is excellent at building characters
and even the excessively eager Mårten becomes
more sympathetic along the way. The relationship between Annie and her sister and father is
sensitively illustrated in their attempts to reach
out in the face of family secrets and persistent
wounds. This also includes teenage son Simon
who has his own worries. In addition, we are
introduced to a number of customers that make
fleeting appearances, but also here, the author
manages to craft scenes and characters that feel
genuine.” Göteborgs-Posten

“Karin Janson uses humour and acuteness to
write about the regaining of independence after
a long-time illness, the will to be free and an unexpected road trip – with a lingerie theme. /…/
Against a backdrop of body image and self-hatred it is still feelgood we’re dealing with; Annie
offers underwear that fits all, and the sleepy
life in the countryside – which Janson depicts
with ingenuity and tenderness – is spruced up
when a new element is added to the mix. It is
an eventful road trip that is presented (Annie
is subjected to both theft, insults, uncomfortable truths about her mother’s death, and an
infidelity drama). /…/ Karin Janson interweaves
themes like beauty ideals, corrupted friendship,

Original title: Landsvägarnas drottning | Publication: February 2022 | Pages: 336
Senior editor: Christoffer Holst | Primary agent: Sofia Odsberg
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NEW • UPMARKET FICTION

Helena von Zweigbergk’s novel evokes a time,
a city and a pair of lovers. A man and a woman
from different backgrounds who try to share
their dreams of a brighter future and a more
modern way of living and loving.

The series introduces Ingrid and Georg, but also
their children Tom and Johanna, and follows the
family through several decades as each generation try to come to terms with conventions,
morals, emancipation and independence while
the world around them is in constant change.

1959

From the sample translation

1959

Ingrid & Georg

Helena von Zweigbergk
Stockholm, late 1950s. Ingrid is a single mother and
lives with her son Tom in a small apartment in the
city centre. She is a teacher at an all-girls' school and
enjoys having the freedom to make her own choices.
She is also a frequent guest at the fancy dinner parties
hosted by her friend Britt and her husband Ingvar, a
renowned film producer.
Then she meets Georg, an ambitious young journalist who has just moved to the city, with grand ideals
about a modern society that promises a better future
for everyone. Neither one of them are in any rush to
settle down, but when Ingrid falls unexpectedly pregnant they take their responsibility and make plans for
their mutual family. They both dream about kinship
and love, but at the same time they also share a strong
desire for freedom. But how can one balance one’s
expectations with a time that is still heavily reliant on
social codes and traditions?

Helena von Zweigbergk (b. 1959) is an
author, journalist and film critic. She
started her literary career with the
crime series about Ingrid Carlberg,
and has since then written several
bestselling novels revolving around
contemporary family dramas.

continues >>

1959: Ingrid & George is the first book
in a series of three.

Available material: Swedish MS, English sample translation
Option publishers: Edizioni Abendstern, Switzerland (Italian)
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Georg is taller than she thought; she can easily
rest her chin on his shoulder. He holds his hand
firmly against her back and his quick breathing
tickles against her forehead. They move slowly;
her with one hand on his shoulder. Her heel gets
stuck in the edge of the rug for a brief second
and she stumbles, only very slightly, and she
senses Georg’s smile, suddenly so much more
confident. He presses his hand into her back and
Ingrid takes a deep breath and thinks it feels
nice to have a man pressed close to her again.
Security and a dash of shameful lust. Could she
kiss Georg? She leans her chin slightly more
heavily against his shoulder and is overtaken by
a longing for Istvan. A longing to be a woman,
to be seen by a man, to be an adult, adult touch,
adult conversation. Her throat burns with the
loss suddenly making itself felt and although
Ingrid wants to close her eyes, she does not dare
risk it. She keeps them open so that the tear
cannot force its way out and run down her cheek. But the outlines of other dancing couples are
blurred and she closes her eyes and leans so that
the stubborn tear is absorbed by Georg’s rather
prickly lapel.
No more tears now. Please no more tears
now.
Ingrid thinks that sorrow is hard to understand. When Istvan died, she mostly thought
about making sure Tom was not sad, keeping
both their courage up. He was so small, he
understood nothing, he was only three when
Istvan died. Most people tell her that if you
don’t remind them, they forget; children live
in the present, after all. Just don’t talk about it.
When he gets older, she can talk about Istvan in
a more adult and sensible way. Ingrid thinks that
sounds wise. And Tom probably has forgotten.
He asks no questions. Still, sometimes, though,

especially at the beginning, it was Tom’s eyes.
They could quickly turn shiny if something
reminded him of Istvan. Then Tom would fall
silent and a whisper might escape: “Daddy.” It
makes Ingrid nervous. She tries everything she
can to encourage different, happier thoughts.
She usually succeeds. Tom rarely mentions his
father anymore and they do not talk about his
father or about death, or accidents or loss.
Now she tries to apply the tactic to herself
– think other happier thoughts. Istvan’s sudden
and brutal death was tough and a shock, but
time has done its job. No, it is probably that she
is moved by Georg’s smile that she only just
caught sight of when she lost her balance for a
few seconds. But she appreciated the warmth
in it and the way there is something kind and
un-guardedly open about his smile. He has
fumbled his way through curtains of Wodehouse and shyness. When he pushes all that aside,
there is a hint of boyish charm about him.
“I’d like to know, which way to go, will our love
grow, are you sincere…”
“Oh.”
The music stops and Ingrid makes a face
to show she has not entirely bought into Andy
Williams’ honeyed words. Still, her finger finds
its way to the corner of her eye to brush away visible traces of the stolen tear. She is left standing
there in front of Georg. They look at each other
and Georg’s former uncertainty seems to have
transferred itself to Ingrid. He places his hands
on her shoulders and mumbles that that’s a jolly
good song, that. Ingrid smiles quickly, nods
and excuses herself. Georg lights a cigarette and
stands leaning against the wall. When he takes a
puff, he finds that his fingers are shaking against
his lips. /.../

Original title: 1959 | Publication: May 2022 | Pages: 430
Senior editor: Eva Gedin | Primary agent: Linda Altrov Berg
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UPMARKET FICTION

When it is revealed that Niklas has met another
woman, everything is brought to a head. This is
not only a mid-life crisis; therapy will not make
a difference. Niklas is not interested in finding a
solution, he wants a divorce.

In The Divorce, Moa Herngren gives us another
masterful portrayal of the taboos that exist in
many relationships and the emotions which
we sometimes avoid bringing up to the surface.
By allowing both Bea and Niklas to give their
version of the events, the reader is presented
with two very different perspectives. Herngren
pinpoints how situations can be interpreted so
dramatically different and how small everyday
events can grow into impossible obstacles.

The divorce prompts profound questions. Was it
honestly that much of a surprise? Were there really no signs at all? Is the one who leaves always
the one to blame?

The Divorce

From the sample translation
Moa Herngren (b. 1969) is an author
and journalist and has written several
works of fiction for adults and young
adults, as well as non-fiction.
She is also one of Sweden’s most wellrenowned screenwriters and one of
her productions, The Bonus Family, is
currently a success on Netflix.
The Divorce is currently shortlisted
for Book of the Year 2022 by Bonnier's
Book Clubs.

The Divorce

Audio
Bestseller

Skilsmässan

Moa Herngren
Bea and Niklas live a comfortable life in Stockholm together with their two daughters. But
in the aftermath of a rather trivial argument,
Niklas walks out. Bea is confident that he will
be back any moment once he has cleared his
head and calmed down. But the hours and days
go by and Niklas does not return home.

after such a long life together, they have been
pretty much inseparable since they were teenagers. Just because he is going through a mid-life crisis it should not be allowed to affect their
holiday plans and she takes the girls and travels
to Niklas’ family’s summer house on Gotland.
This is a spot where she and the children feel
secure and at ease and Niklas’ parents and siblings help bring a sense of normality.

Bea feels infuriated – this is no way to behave

continues >>
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Bea reaches for her phone. 00.41. No messages.
He’s probably on his way home. Or at least
started winding down. Is Daphne’s brasserie
even open this late? She opens her messages and
starts composing a reconciliatory text. Maybe
she was too hard on him earlier?
Mid-text, she stops typing. Rewinds back
a few hours. Why is she the one saying sorry?
It’s him who ought to be apologising; she’s the
one who ought to be angry. She’s the one who is
angry. It wasn’t her who forgot to pay the Destination Gotland invoice, which is why they are
all still stuck in the city for a week because the
ferry is fully booked. There isn’t a free car space
until next Saturday. And that’s on the night
ferry. Departure time 01.10, arriving 04.25.
Another week in a boiling hot flat when
they might have been lying happily in the
garden at Hogreps and cycling down to the sand
dunes in Grynge when it got too hot. Feeling the
scent of seagrass and salt spray rolling in from
the sea and plunging into the cooling water in a
couple of strides. But no, that’s not what’s happening and now she’s lying here sleepless and
sweating and trapped in a vacuum.
Bea feels her heart rate going up again. How
the hell could he have forgotten? She’d reminded him over and over again.
Why didn’t you pay the invoice yourself?
Wouldn’t it have been easier than nagging me?
Because she’d done everything else! Because,
as usual, it was Bea who had planned the summer holiday, booked the tickets, arranged for a
neighbour to water the flowers and given them a
spare key, done all the holiday shopping.

All he had to do was take responsibility
for one thing. And he’s got the gall to go off in
a strop? At her? Her body tenses in pure fury
and she twists another half turn. Stupid bloody idiot. She’s dripping with sweat although
all the windows of the flat are propped open.
If she wasn’t so tired, she’d get up and go out
into the kitchen, wrap a couple of ice packs in a
towel and put them on her stomach. Too tired
to get up, too hot to stay in bed. Too irritated to
sleep. A clicking sound in the hall jerks her fully
awake.
A key in the door. Here he comes. Bound
to be unsteady on his feet after a few too many
beers. Still sulking probably. Or he’ll have got to
the stage of inebriation where he’s all regretful
and comes creeping up behind her whispering
a breathless “sorry”. As if that would make up
for the fact that he’s wrecked the whole week.
No, she’s not prepared to forgive him yet. Steps
in the hall. The toilet door opening. Bea pricks
up her ears. But the steps are too light. Naked
feet on creaking parquet. Nothing like Niklas’
inconsiderate clumping and slamming around
making sandwiches and turning the taps on
when he comes home in the small hours.
“Oh, sorry, did I wake you?” is what he usually says.
Thirty-two years together and he still can’t
manage to remember she’s a light sleeper.
“But you love me anyway?” he’ll ask, with his
head cutely on one side and his forgive-me eyes
and Bea will tell him that of course she does,
even though he’s annoying.
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